Chapter Two

Chilocco Indian School: 1928 - 1936

previous:
SCALP DANCER
Silkscreen.
Courtesy of Tom Windle.
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On a hot afternoon in September of 1928, the Mid-Valley train was
packed with boys and girls headed north for the Chilocco Indian Agricultural
School. At that point in his life, Woody Crumbo had never ridden on a
train. Later he said, “All I wanted was a train ride, then (I wanted to) get off
and walk home.”
In 1928, most Indian children didn’t talk freely in a public place, but
this day they were chattering. The new ones had burning questions about
how they would fit in. Some of the returning older students sat like “little
kings” in the best seats, looking forward to the new term and providing
wise answers to the others’ questions. As the train slowed to half-speed,
passing through the little town of Newkirk, Oklahoma, one of the “kings”
said, “Not much farther now.” Despite the noise of jumbled children’s voices
and a moving train, when a king speaks, people listen. Woody was seated
facing the king and was prompted to ask, “What do I say when they ask
what grade I’m in?” Measuring the big boy’s frame with his eyes, the king
said, “Ninth grade.” Woody had quit school for the last time in third grade.
Thoughts of failure tortured his mind. “Me, in the ninth grade? Maybe I’ll
say eighth grade.” His dark eyes mirrored doubts, which led the king to say,
“You’ll be okay, but don’t take anything off anyone.” The whistle blew and
the train ride was over. It was too late to get off and walk home. Woody was
now government property.
Chilocco was a big boarding school for Indians of 40 tribes from the
states of Oklahoma, Kansas, Iowa, and Mississippi. To a newcomer, the
only evidence that the school existed was the railway depot sign saying
“Chilocco.” The tiny depot sat on Highway 77, which ran south to Newkirk
and north to Arkansas City, Kansas. Beyond the train station, and beyond
the highway, all that could be seen was a dusty dirt road leading a mile
straight west to the school.

Present day concrete fountain in
front of the Chilocco Dining Hall,
which has been shut down for
decades. In its day, water sprays
splashed into the basin filled with
goldfish.
Photo by Robert Perry.

Older students dressed in olive-drab military uniforms were waiting
for the train. These were the student captains, chosen to help introduce
strict discipline to new students. The captains led their flocks off the train.
When it was Woody’s turn, he was shoved from behind. He tumbled to the
ground, then turned and saw a big bully, smiling. Woody said nothing, got
up, and walked quickly to join the others across the dusty road.

Home One housed the older
Chilocco boys, including 16-yearold Woody Crumbo. Photo taken
from the 1931 Chilocco Annual
Year Book.
Courtesy of Chilocco
Alumni Association.

The students trailed the captains, who knew that cadence calls were

useless today; the group walked quietly with their bags toward the school.
The road undulated over the prairie terrain, and then sloped gently downhill

to a lake. The lake residents, ducks and geese, heard the newcomers coming.
As the group came into sight, the curious creatures swam across the lake to

greet them. The new students, wanting to touch the friendly birds, broke
out of the long lines. In the confusion, Crumbo was struck hard on his

back. He fell to his knees, dazed, and then looked up. The bully was smiling

again and shaking his fist. Woody closed his eyes and caught his breath.
Remembering, “Don’t take anything off anyone,” he sprang to his feet,
swinging both fists. The captains broke up the fight, but not before Woody
got his fist on that guy’s face one more time. The fight was a real knockdown
affair, bringing cheers from the onlookers.

The students were brought back into line, but the excitement of a fight

had shattered the tension. Across the lake, the dirt road met a paved oval

in front of several buildings. Around the oval lay a sort of giant “necklace,”
with four “pendants,” which were the four rock dormitories. Three of them

were two-stories high, along with a smaller, three-story, vine-covered
building. Someone shouted, “Big rock tipis!” They laughed silently but more
tension drained away. In the middle of the oval was a 25-foot-wide circular

fountain that gushed water. Waiting before the fountain were four non-
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native women in starched white frocks. One captain cried, “Troop, halt!”
They really hadn’t been marching, but most students stopped at the concrete
oval. The returning students, knowing what to expect, kept walking toward

the women who were the house matrons. The matrons started the lines

moving again, saying “Boys to that side of the fountain and girls over here.”
At this point, and for the rest of the school year, male and female students

were separated, except under strict supervision. As the boys passed the

fountain, they were delighted to see goldfish gliding among the green lily

pads. Then the matrons lined up both male and female groups by their ages,
using their height to approximate their age. One matron made a cutting

gesture with her hands in the middle of the boy’s line, which then split in
two, and was further adjusted by height. Often, the matrons were shouting

for quiet when even whispers were heard, advising the guilty ones, “You will
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not be allowed to talk Indian at this school!”

Woody’s group of older boys was led to “Home One” and the younger

boys went to “Home Two.” In similar fashion, the girls were taken to “Home
Three” and “Home Four.”

This is the entrance sign to Chilocco that Crumbo helped build.
The photo is taken from the last
page of the 1938 Chiloccoan.
Courtesy of Chilocco
Alumni Association.

This sorting ritual put Woody and the bully into the same room of

Home One. The grand duel might have resumed, except that both warriors
admired the other’s courage and a permanent truce was declared. Once all

the new students were again quiet and subdued, the new boys with braids
were led to the basement, where their long hair was cut off. Ears in some
cases were exposed to light for the first time since infancy. All new students

were checked for head lice. Stripped to the bare essentials, they stood in the
middle of a white bed sheet spread on the floor. A fine-toothed comb was
run through what little hair was left, in a search for any black flecks on the

white sheet. All of them felt dejected, but they were grateful that the day’s
ordeal was finally over.

Although Indian children were taught to obey their parents, most were

allowed complete freedom in responding to an adult. These children didn’t

understand strict discipline or time schedules. Accomplishing this was the

first task of the Chilocco educators. It was clear that the new children were

faced with culture shock. “Do this,” and “Don’t do that,” and “Hurry up,”
and the worst was, “Don’t speak Indian—we speak English here.”

Breakfast was at 6:00 a.m. each morning. After breakfast on the first day,

new students were issued a drill rifle and clothing, a used, olive-drab World

War I uniform, and “bull-hides.” Bull hides were high-top leather boots

made by convicts in prison. Winter wear consisted of gray sweatshirts and
full-length BVD underwear.

When this was done, the new students had to learn the schedule. A

trumpeter blared the 22 different bugle calls played during the day. Taps was

played at 9:00 p.m., signaling the end of a long day. One veteran student

advised, “At nine p.m., Honey, you better be in bed and your lights out.”1
Bed check followed immediately thereafter.

In addition to the bugle calls, the boiler house whistle blew at noon

and at 6:00 p.m. to summon field workers to the dining hall. The student

farmers worked 60- to 70-acre plots of land, using two mules to each team.
Mules are tougher than horses, but can’t be underfed or overworked. When
the whistles blew, the mules knew it was time to quit work.2
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Although classwork was important, each student also had a half-day
campus job, usually at the farms or in the dining hall. Chilocco trained
its students for several service vocations. Machines were used to milk 45
cows twice a day,3 followed by separating the cream and skim milk. Large
barrel-sized churns turned part of the cream to butter, but the cooled milk
was mostly for “outside” sale in large galvanized cans. The milk sent to
the dining hall was used in student meals, such as cereal. The cook added
sorghum molasses to make the cereal thin enough to shake from the spoon
to the serving tray. With the economy of those times, sometimes enough
skim milk was left over to half fill a one-gallon pitcher for each table of
children, amounting to about a half cup each.
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Woody described the fare at Chilocco: “We were served hardtack from
World War I. The old crackers were stale. Pour milk on them and bugs
floated to the top.” His decision was to laugh at the hardships rather than be
angry. The youngsters longed for distant places with better food. Someone
once said, “If you ever get a chance to go the Indian school in Wichita, go.
I hear they serve fresh, hot biscuits for breakfast every day.”
Students were expected to write home once a month. Envelopes were to
be left open for the censors to inspect. If there were no negative comments,
the letters were sealed and mailed. Censors opened incoming mail and
any money was taken and deposited in the student’s store account. Money
could only be spent at the commissary or in town by filling out a requisition.
Even then, receipts for items purchased in town were checked. No one was
allowed to smoke tobacco, so Woody walked to the little off-campus store
to buy “chew’n ter-backy,” one of his few luxuries.
Despite the semi-military discipline, Chilocco and other regional Indian
schools were established in 1884 to assimilate Native American children
into mainstream America. In 1928, a “bomb” fell with the publication of the
Meriam Report, which described the nationwide poor treatment of Indian
students in Indian schools. Great changes were demanded, especially for
Chilocco, reputed to be one of the best Indian schools. It was already
under-funded by Congress, so free student labor, farm milk, and produce
sales made up for the lack of funds.

1931, Students of the American
Indian Institute gather on the
steps of a Wichita church. All wear
suit and tie except Crumbo, who
is in cook’s garb. He was rushed
from the kitchen to be part of the
group photo.
Courtesy of Lillian Crumbo, who
identified Woody in the photo.
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The amount of federal funding was based on enrollment. Chilocco had

rooms for just 850 students, but the school’s superintendent, L. E. Correll,
“over-booked,” expecting a few runaways and dropouts. In 1930, for
example, he enrolled 1,082 students. The average school-year attendance
was 872 students, but not necessarily the same students.4

If the school was to have more federal funding, it needed more student

housing. Correll’s plan was to build Homes Five and Six by hauling big
blocks of limestone rock from the Newkirk quarry on Highway 77. The

problem lay in the mile-long dirt road entering the school, which became
a quagmire each time it rained. The dirt road, therefore, was to be paved

during the 1928 - 1929 school year, which happened to be Woody’s first
year in school.

The pavement for the mile-long driveway was made from Portland

cement and gravel. Stonemasons cut the big blocks, and then the rock pile
was reduced to smaller chunks with sledgehammers. A bucket elevator fed
the chunks to the crusher on tall steel legs. After mixing and pouring a

batch of concrete, mules pulled the pieces of equipment toward the campus.

Eight team members, unidentified,
wear letter sweaters emblazoned
with an “A” for the American Indian Institute of Wichita, Kansas.
School year 1928.
Courtesy Special Collections &
University Archives, Wichita State
University Libraries.
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The rock wagons had large steel wheels to carry the heavy loads. The

wheels rolling over the pavement made a rumbling sound that could be
heard from a great distance. The noise grew louder as the wagons inched

closer. One could hear the drivers hollering, as the mules, with ears laid back,
strained into their sweaty leather harnesses. The rumbling noise stopped at

the crusher, when the driver kicked off stone and “swampers” unloaded bags
of cement. The harnessed mules were unhitched. Yelling “Hi mule!” and

clapping hands sent them running to the mule barn to be fed. A fresh mule
team was then hitched to the next load of rock.

From the campus, all the noises of the rock wagon wheels were

amplified, especially for students with “demerits.” In a school so poor with
so much work to be done, it was no accident that demerits were easy to

get. Depending on the number of demerits, students would work off their

“sentences” by the hour (or day) on the rockpile. Every scrap of quarry rock
was used, which was no small feat, considering that everyone hated the

sledgehammer work. Of course, discipline sometimes leads to rebellion,
too. One night, the bugle boy, “Happy” Franklin, played Taps, followed by

his jazz rendition of Good Night, Sweet Heart. He got the rockpile for his
efforts, and limited his nightly repertoire to Taps from then on.

No male student was spared the rockpile, regardless of his size or age.

The school days were split into rockpile work and classwork. Students

were given daily class assignments that were to be completed the next day
before returning to the rockpile. Woody had enough demerits to be on

the rockpile every day. After work, he trooped to the teacher’s office for
class assignments and completed them between supper and Taps. There

was an amazing change in the boy during this time. Schoolwork became
easy for him.

Even with his days on the rockpile, Woody had an advantage. In his

second year, after the road was completed, German masons were hired

to cut and finish the limestone blocks. Being fluent in English, Crumbo
was chosen to help the masons. Whatever he did, he liked to do well, and

he soon developed a real skill for stonecutting. He wanted to escape the
rockpile, and his innate artistic skill helped him to do this. The first project
he was involved in was building an arched entrance gate off the highway to

identify Chilocco. For the first time in 50 years, Chilocco became visible to

the passing public when the entrance marker was erected. Although young,
his work impressed the masons. Two years later, after graduation, Woody
was offered, but declined, a chance to begin a career as a stonemason.

Bringing improvements to Chilocco wasn’t easy. Superintendent Correll

did his best to make changes to the school in response to the Meriam Report

but was restricted by budgets and the Great Depression. Nevertheless, he

encouraged the student athletes in sports such as baseball, track, boxing,
and wrestling. The best athletes were, of course, the student elite. Woody’s
fight with the bully on the first day earned him a place on the boxing and

wrestling teams. By 1931, Ring Magazine noted that Chilocco had the
foremost amateur boxing team in the nation.5

In 1931, following these improvements, Chilocco was finally accredited

as a high school and Correll remained its superintendent for 26 years. He
was well liked by the students.
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